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DETAILS AND DETAILS
STAGE 1 - The Big One					
10,000 sq ft total
1285
9,000 sq ft shooting space
685
100% hardwood floors
140
2x 3-phase 200amp/leg camlock
300
200amp general house power
Large Factory Windows
Kitchen w/ fridge, oven, microwave
Hair/Mkup room 200sq ft
Wardrobe room 600sq ft
Ground-level access
15-foot ceiling
Exposed Brick
Mens and Womens restrooms
Off-street Parking for 4
On-Street Parking approx 20
Adjacent shop/build-room
28x14 one-wall cyc
Wifi and HVAC

Stage 1
Full Day (10hr)
Half Day (5hr)
Overtime hour
Cleaning*

STAGE 3 - The Back Room
3500 sq ft total
1600 sq ft shooting space
50% hardwood floors
80 amp outlet power
200 amp total house power
Kitchenette w/ fridge, microwave
Hair/Mkup nook 100sq ft
Ground-level load in-out
11-foot ceiling
Wifi and HVAC
Exposed Brick
Single restroom
Optional private entrance

Stage 3
Full Day (10hr)
Half Day (5hr)
Overtime hour
Cleaning*					
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*May be waived if premises left in good condition
No upcharge for power
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STAGE 3A - The Table-top Studio
500 sq ft total
500 sq ft shooting space
Concrete Floors
40 amp outlet power
Medium Factory Windows
Hair/Mkup nook 100sq ft
Ground-level load in-out
11-foot ceiling
Wifi and HVAC
Painted Brick
Single shared restroom
Quick access to Stage 3

325
175
40
80

Stage 3A
Full Day (10hr)
Half Day (5hr)
Overtime hour
Cleaning*					
*May be waived if premises left in good condition
No upcharge for power
Ask about combining Stage 3A with Stage 3

MISCELLANEOUS
385 Parking lot for up to 150 cars
350 Trash, each dumpster pickup
first 7 large bags free
350 Paint Cyc in Stage 1 a custom color + cost of paint
300 Repaint Cyc in Stage 1, flat white
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QUONSET - The Warehouse
10,000 sq ft total
Concrete floors
Skylights
20-foot ceiling

Exposed Brick, graffiti (2 walls)
Exposed Corrugated Tin (2 walls)
Exposed girders and columns
2 x 20amp circuits (more coming soon)
12’ high roll-up door
8’ high roll-up door
Ground-level, drive-in access
Covered dock, single truck
Access to two single-stall restrooms
Off-street Parking for 6 outside
Optional interior parking
Wifi

Ambient Plus Studio | 585 Wells St Unit A

885
485
120
200

Quonset
Full Day (10hr)
Half Day (5hr)
Overtime hour
Cleaning*					
*May be waived if premises left in good condition
No upcharge for power
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Crew and Talent total less than 15 people
Not more than 1 truck
No Sound recording
Tour/scouting welcome, no “Tech” scout
Multi-day or Pre-light day discounts optional
PHOTO PRODUCTION NOTES
We’ve been asked why we have two different prices for
video-production vs. still photo-production. The main
reason is impact - photo crews average less than 1/3 the
size, cause less wear and tear (read: damage), have fewer
needs and surprises, and consume less of everything like
power, water, supplies. Even with that, the price is still comparable if you look at the hours in-studio for each.
Why don’t we list hourly rates? We cannot let a reservation for one hour of studio time plunk down in the middle of
the day and keep another client from renting the whole day.
We sometimes do an hourly rate, for a 3hr minimum, but
we don’t allow a reservation or ‘hold.’ Just gotta get lucky
and call the day before the day you want to shoot.
Are you shipping something to our address? Let us know,
so we can be looking out for it. Shipping a LOT to us? Let
us know, so we can clear holding areas.
Most importantly, we would love to put together a custom
quote for you; since not every project (or budget) is the
same. Just tell us what you need and we’ll create a package.
Come by for a tour, meet the team, and see our industrial
gem right next to downtown Atlanta.
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